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B O O K  A N N O U N C E M E N T

Acclaimed Author Offers Wonderful Blend
of Intrigue, Romance, and History

•  White’s look inside Room 40 gives a glimpse into the deadly world of WWI 
spies and the heroes who fought to stop them

•  A man without a future meets a woman who can’t imagine tomorrow  
without him

• “White proves again that she is a master.”—Booklist on An Hour Unspent

All of England thinks Phillip Camden a monster—a man who deliberately caused the 
deaths of his squadron. But as nurse Arabelle Denler watches the so-dubbed “Black 
Heart” every day, she sees something far different: a hurting man desperate for mercy. 
And when their paths twist together and he declares himself her new protector, she  
realizes she has her own role to play in his healing.

Phillip Camden would have preferred to die that day with his squadron rather than be 
recruited to the Admiralty’s codebreaking division. The threats he receives daily are no 
great surprise and, in his opinion, well deserved. What comes as a shock is the reborn 
desire to truly live that Arabelle inspires in him.

But when an old acquaintance shows up and seems set on using him in a plot that has 
the codebreakers of Room 40 in a frenzy, new affections are put to the test.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Roseanna M. White pens her novels beneath her Betsy Ross flag, with her Jane 
Austen action figure watching over her. When not writing fiction, she’s  
homeschooling her two children, editing and designing, and pretending her house 
will clean itself. Roseanna is the author of 16 novels, ranging from biblical fiction 
to American-set romances to her new British series. Roseanna lives with her family 
in West Virginia. Learn more at roseannamwhite.com.
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